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A L B E R T D E J O N G
The Greek and Latin texts on the religion of
the Persians rarely give detailed descriptions of
Zoroastrian beliefs. Most Greek and Latin pas-
sages on the customs of the Persians offer no
more than brief descriptions of Persian religious
practices and some remarks on the divinities
concerned, most often in a Greek interpreta-
tion.2 From these foreign observations a picture
of Zoroastrianism emerges that is in many re-
spects different from any reconstruction of Zoro-
astrianism on the basis of the combined evidence
of Avestan and Pahlavi literature. This is partly
due to the interests of the Classical authors
themselves, and the purposes they had in writing
on the Persian religion. This lack of evidence for
Iranian doctrine, however, is also partly to be
explained as the expression of certain character-
istics of Zoroastrianism in antiquity.
The best known of these is the fact that an-
cient Zoroastrianism was an oral tradition. Al-
though this has generally been acknowledged in
the study of Zoroastrian history, it is only re-
cently that some of the more important implica-
tions of the oral background of Zoroastrianism
have been discussed.3 One of these implications
is a notable division between priestly and lay
traditions. Zoroastrian literature almost entirely
consists of priestly traditions, ranging from
highly technical works (such as the Dênkard or
the Nërangestân] to priestly literature intended
for the instruction and education of the laity.4
It is difficult to extract from the Pahlavi texts
elements of lay religiosity other than a repre-
sentation of normative religiosity the priests
considered fitting for the lay members of the
Zoroastrian community.
The Greek and Latin reports on the Persian
religion, by contrast, mainly offer short descrip-
tions of Zoroastrian religious life, more in par-
ticular the religious life of the laity. There is
one text, however, which reflects priestly spec-
ulations rather than popular religiosity: Plu-
tarch, De Iside et Osiride 46-47. In interpreting
this text, part of which derives from authors
from the Achaemenian period, we find more
refined varieties of doctrine.
In this passage, which has been intensively
studied by several generations of students of
Iranian religions,3 Plutarch also gives a sum-
mary of the information on Zoroastrian escha-
tology offered by Theopompus of Chios, who
lived in the fourth century B.C. and was well
known throughout antiquity for his fifty-eight-
volume Philippica.6 That Theopompus has in-
deed written on this subject is confirmed by
comparable (independent) quotations in Dio-
genes Laertius and Aeneas of Gaza on the Zoro-
astrian doctrine of the renovation (the end of
time, when evil will be defeated and creation
will be made new).7
Theopompus' account of Zoroastrian escha-
tology is a mixture of elements that are known
from Iranian sources and information that can-
not easily be found in Zoroastrian texts. An
example of this is Theopompus' version of the
millenary scheme, in which Ohrmazd and Ahr-
eman reign for three thousand years in succes-
sion and consequently wage war against each
other for three thousand years, after which the
renovation will take place. In the "mainstream"
Zoroastrian millenary scheme, there are three
thousand years of creation, three thousand years
of mixture, and three thousand years of sepa-
ration, after which the renovation will take
place.8
The eschatological events are presented thus:
"But in the end Hades (i.e., Ahreman) will perish
and men will be happy; they will not need food
and will not cast a shadow."9 This again gives an
element that is well known from the Iranian
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texts, the absence of food (actually preceding the
renovation),10 together with an element that is
unknown, the fact that the bodies of mankind
will no longer cast a shadow. It is with this
detail that the present article is concerned. It
consists of three parts. In part 1, earlier inter-
pretations of the absence of shadow will be dis-
cussed. In part 2, the shadowless existence will
be compared with other Greek references to
the absence of shadow, mainly from Theopom-
pus and Plutarch. Finally, a new interpretation
of the absence of shadow in Iranian eschatology
will be offered on the basis of Iranian texts men-
tioning the shadow or discussing its absence.
1. Interpretations of the
Absence of Shadow
The earliest interpretation of the shadowless ex-
istence in Zoroastnan eschatology can be found
m the three classic works on discussions of Ira-
nian religions by Greek and Latin authors.11 The
most influential interpretation was given by Bi-
dez and Cumont. They suggested that the Evil
Spirit is the creator of the shadow: with his de-
feat at the renovation the shadows also cease to
exist. They considered this Iranian doctrine to
be the basis of the similar Pythagoraean specu-
lations on the shadowless souls which will be
discussed in part 2.
In support of their theory, they referred to
Y 57.27 and Yt 10.68, where the horses of Mithra
and Sraoaa are said to cast no shadow. The rea-
soning is clear: divine beings do not cast a
shadow; therefore, the shadow must belong to
the creation of Ahreman. Their opinion can be
found repeated every now and then,12 but there
are several passages in Zoroastrian literature
which suggest that it is wrong.
The shadow is nowhere said to have been
created by the Evil Spirit, nor to have been made
out of darkness. In all cosmogonical passages
mentioning the results of Ahreman's counter-
creations, no mention is made of the shadow.
This alone should have some meaning, but there
is more. The shadow is consistently represented
as something enjoyable and important. Reasons
for this are obvious; the few references to the
shadow in the Draxt 1 Asung perhaps suffice to
show how much importance was attached to
shade. In this short work—a dispute between a
Babylonian tree and a goat on the question of
who is the best—the Babylonian tree includes
in its boasting "I am full of shadow in the sum-
mer, on the heads of sovereigns" and "I am a
nest to the little birds, shadow for the wander-
ers."1 To Zoroaster's great vision of the tree
with seven branches, known from the Zand l
Wahman Yasn and other sources,14 one Persian
poet adds that the tree produced shadow all
around.15
Certain shadows, moreover, are used in the
battle against the evil creation; the shadow of a
person is the subject of inquiries into difficult
questions of purity and pollution, and the divi-
sion of the day is calculated according to the
length of a person's shadow (these aspects will
be treated below). If there had been awareness
of the fact that the shadow was composed of
darkness, or was among the creations of the Evil
Spirit, one would not expect Zoroastrian writers
to attach as much profitable importance to it as
they generally do.
In a paper delivered at the Uppsala Collo-
quium on Apocalypticism, G. Widengren gave
a different interpretation of the shadowless exis-
tence.16 Taking the information on the absence
of nourishment and the absence of shadow to-
gether ("Man hat nicht verstanden, daß diese
zwei Umstände zusammengehören"), he sug-
gested that the eating of meat—recorded as one
of the first sins of the primal human couple
(GBd. 14.21-22)—caused Maâyâ and Maàyânê to
worship the dews. Because of this act of devil-
worship, light and darkness mingled in their
bodies. The shadow, therefore, is a reminiscence
of this primal sin (as is eating), to disappear (to-
gether with all darkness) after the renovation.
This reconstruction clearly reads Manichaean
beliefs into a Zoroastrian text.17 It is, moreover,
unsupported by the passage in question. The
sins recorded of the first human couple in their
very early existence (GBd. 14.12-29) are: (1) the
acclamation of the Evil Spirit as creator, for
which their souls were sent to hell until the
renovation; (2) a lie told by Maäyä, that he did
not like the first milk he drank, for which taste
was largely taken away from them; and (3) a
complex set of offences against fire, including
the roasting of a sheep, the casting of its flesh
onto the fire and into the air, and the melting
of metal. These sins are summarised in the word
anespâsïh, "ingratitude"; this act of ingratitude
greatly strengthens the power of the evil beings.
They become so strong, in fact, that they begin
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to fight amongst each other. To divert their in-
ternal struggles, they turn their attention to the
human couple and cry out to them: "You are
mankind! Worship the dews so that envy will
take its place in you!" (mardom hêd. dêwân
yazêd tâ-tân areSk be niSînêd). Then MaSyânê
milks a cow and throws a little milk to the
north. This devil-worship is the fourth sin com-
mitted by the first human couple,- they are pun-
ished for it by not feeling physically attracted
to each other and not producing offspring.
The only connection between the eating of
meat and the worship of the dews can be found
in the chronology of the narrative: the devil-
worship comes after the eating of meat. The
human couple in fact is assisted by the gods in
the making of fire to roast the sheep.18 It is im-
possible to give a precise interpretation of their
sins, but they are connected more with their
careless act of tossing three handfuls of meat
into the fire as the portion of fire than with the
consumption of meat. The idea of pieces of
darkness mingled with light (or its reverse) is
absent from this text. Similarly, the idea that
the shadow is caused by pieces of darkness in
the human body cannot be found in Zoroastrian
literature.
The latest and most elaborate interpretation
of the shadowless existence in Zoroastrianism
is found in M. V. Cerutti's work on Zoroas-
trian apocalypticism, which is unmistakably
part of the "Bianchi-school" of phenomenol-
ogy.'9 U. Bianchi himself had already devoted
some thoughts to Plutarch's passage, suggesting
that the eschatological moment in Zoroastrian
doctrine was exemplified by the position of the
sun, standing still in the middle of the sky,
(GBd. 33.34) and thus returning to the earliest
stage of existence.20 The absence of shadow was
to be connected with this return to the fixed
position of the sun and the primordial existence
of mankind.21
Cerutti takes a different approach. She rightly
notices the parallelism between the situation
at the beginning of creation and the eventual
situation at the end of time. As a signifying ele-
ment of the deteriorated state of the creation in
the period of mixture, she introduces the notion
of "need" (bisogno), which will be superseded
after the renovation.22 The parallelism of the
first and the last stages of world history (the
"protological" and "eschatological" moments) is
connected with the notions of a spiritual (mênög}
and a material (gêtïg] existence, of which the
first is original and the latter derivative.23 At var-
ious instances, Cerutti appears to suggest that
the eventual goal of mankind is to return to a
mênög existence by divesting itself from the
"need" that is a sign of gëtïg reality.24
Cerutti also applies this scheme to the ab-
sence of shadow. She first rejects the idea of an
immaterial body and Bianchi's theory of the
eschatological position of the sun. Her own in-
terpretation of the shadowless existence focuses
on the different types of corporeality occasioned
by the change in diet predicted in the Bunda-
hisn. The diet and the shadow of mankind are
in direct relation to the measure of influence
from the Evil Spirit and will therefore diminish
when the Evil Spirit will be defeated.23 Her po-
sition can thus be regarded as a modification of
the views expressed by Widengren.
Apart from sharing the objections to Widen-
gren's interpretation, there are more fundamen-
tal issues that need to be addressed.26 First of all,
the ultimate goal of mankind (and of creation)
is not to return to a mênög existence, but to end
up in an "improved" gêtîg existence, in which
the improvement lies in the absence of evil.27
There are, furthermore, clearly divergent tradi-
tions concerning eating and procreation, the two
main areas of interest of Cerutti's evaluation
of Zoroastrian apocalypticism. Whereas some
sources, such as the Bundahisn, refer to absti-
nence from food, other texts on the contrary
stress the great enjoyment of food and the return
of full taste (which was taken away from the
first humans because of their sins), explicitly
introducing this as a return to the first situa-
tion.28 There thus existed traditions (even in the
Bundahien] in which something that was taken
away from mankind (taste, full enjoyment) will
be restored at the renovation. In these tradi-
tions, the concept "need" as referring to the es-
sential characteristic of Ahreman's activity in
the world, loses much of its meaning.
Most of the elements of the descriptions of
the situation at the beginning of creation and
after the renovation have multiple frames of
reference. To take an example, the drinking of
milk (in Cerutti's scheme one of the early signs
of "need") is hailed in Zoroastrian literature as
the best type of food for mankind and placed
in a Utopian context: the inhabitants of the six
other climes of the world (excluding the cen-
tre of the world, Xwanlras] are said to live
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exclusively on milk.29 There are also possible
traces of an advocacy of vegetarianism.30 The
Bundahisn story on the changing diet of the
first human couple (water-plants-milk-meat) can
therefore also be interpreted as reflecting a re-
construction of various degrees of civilisation;
this interpretation again is not exclusive. It does
show, however, how versatile and varied the
Pahlavi cosmogonical and eschatological trends
can be.
The main difficulty with Cerutti's approach
to Zoroastrian apocalyptic ideas is that the
notion "need" is used as an autonomous, almost
creative structuring principle, as if it has
emerged mechanically from the texts. In most
cases, however, it has been read into the mate-
rial, which itself allows for various other inter-
pretations. The concept "need" is absent from
the texts themselves. The Pahlavi texts have
their own structuring principles, which follow
an internal logic at many times lost to us. There
also appear to have existed various ideas on
most relevant subjects, which should not be
reconciled by the introduction of an (alien)
structuring principle.
2. Other Greek References to
the Absence of Shadow
In the literature of the Graeco-Roman world, the
shadow is also a regularly returning subject of
reflection.31 In earlier systematic treatments of
shadow-beliefs a link is usually made between
a person's soul and the shadow: the shadow is
part of the personality.32 One could also suggest
a connection between the shadow and the body:
the shadow is often considered to be a physi-
cal extension of the body, just as the (evil or
beneficent) look.33 As we shall see, at least in
ancient Iran there was a strong corporeal asso-
ciation with the shadow.
Among the Greek references to the shadow
in connection with religious beliefs, there is a
special group connected with the absence of
shadow in persons entering the (inner) sanctu-
ary of Zeus Lycaeus in Arcadia.34 Polybius also
refers to this in his Histories 16.12. In the con-
text of outlining what he himself observes with
regard to the writing down of miraculous events,
he blames Theopompus for having written the
impossible story that "those who enter the aba-
ton of Zeus in Arcadia become shadowless."
There are many stories that relate human trans-
formations (into wolves, bears or "sterile ani-
mals") in Arcadia,35 and the exact implications
of the loss of shadow in this particular sanctuary
are difficult to estimate. If compared with the
passages given by Finkel on the physical trans-
formation of the high priest when he entered
the sanctum sanctorum of the temple of Jeru-
salem (being described as "not being a man," oc-
cupying a middle place between mortal and
divine), the transformation of those entering the
abaton of Zeus Lycaeus may be connected with
a similar idea: a different type of corporeality in
the presence of God or of the gods. This, how-
ever, is not as it was commonly understood in
antiquity (cf . below).
What is interesting for the present article is
the fact that Theopompus is quoted by two in-
dependent sources as having written on the loss
of shadow. According to Polybius, he has writ-
ten on the shadowless existence of those who
enter the abaton of Zeus in Arcadia,- according
to Plutarch, he has given information on the
shadowless existence of mankind after the reno-
vation in Zoroastrian doctrine.
Plutarch himself also gives some interesting
traditions concerning the shadow in Quaes-
tiones Graecae 39.300C and De Sera Numinis
Vindicta 24. In the Quaestiones Graecae 39,
when speaking of the sanctuary of Zeus in
Arcadia, he gives as one of the possible expla-
nations for the loss of shadow the option that
this predicts an imminent death, because "the
Pythagoraeans say that the souls of the deceased
do not cast shadows or blink their eyes" (To)v
artoSavóvTwv oi OuGayopiKoi Xéyouaiv xàç yu^àç
HT] rcotsîv aiaàç, unôè aicapôa|aorceiv).
Almost the same words occur in De Sera.
While here the Pythagoraeans are not invoked
as authority, the Pythagoraean background of
the information is nevertheless evident. The
remarks on the shadow in this text are found in
the myth of Thespesios/Ardiaios, which forms
the second part of the treatise (chaps. 22-33) and
is one of the most interesting examples of Greek
myths on soul travel. That there are links be-
tween this myth and the myth of Er in Plato's
Republic is clear from the name of the protago-
nist Ardiaios, who also figures in the myth of Er.
The myth in Plutarch's De Sera relates how an
evil person called Ardiaios (accidentally called
Thespesios at the beginning of the story), from
Soloi in Cilicia, having lost a fortune, chose a
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criminal career and amassed great wealth in a
relatively short time. One day he fell on his neck
and lay in a coma for three days. When his rela-
tives were about to bury his corpse, he returned
to life and afterwards changed his vicious ways
and became virtuous. In the text, he relates what
happened to his soul. Having left the body, his
rational soul was carried upwards, together with
souls of the deceased. The souls are described as
being confined in fiery-red bubbles (noucpoXuya
(pXoyoei5f|) from which the miniature figure of a
man emerges. These souls wander in all sorts of
directions. Ardiaios recognizes some of them,
but they are indifferent to his attempts at mak-
ing contact. Finally, the soul of his cousin ap-
proaches him and addresses him with a new
name: Thespesios. He explains to Thespesios
that he has not died, but that his rational soul
was brought there on the authority of the gods.
As evidence for this, the cousin gives him a
symbolon: "The souls of the deceased do not
cast a shadow and do not blink their eyes." Upon
this, Thespesios becomes aware of his own
shadow, and of the fact that his is the only soul
to cast a shadow. The other souls have different
colours and different grades of radiance, but they
are all shadowless.
All this has been judiciously compared with
Pythagoraean speculations.36 The symbolon of
the shadowless souls must be compared with
De Genio Socratis 585C; there, the Pythago-
raean claim that it is possible to distinguish in
dreams between the appearance of a deceased
person and of a living person is discussed.37 The
suggestion that this is possible by checking the
presence or absence of a shadow in the persons
they behold is very convincing. The idea of vari-
ous degrees of luminosity or of various colours
to be observed in the souls of the deceased may
be Platonic.38 The idea can also be found in
(later) Zoroastrian texts.39
3. The Absence of Shadow in
Iranian Eschatology on the
Basis of Iranian Texts
The shadow is also a regularly returning subject
in Zoroastrian literature. The absence of shadow
is mentioned twice in the Avesta, in a singu-
larly clear context and meaning. In the (iden-
tical) descriptions of the horses drawing the
chariots of Sraosa and Mithra (Y 57.27 and Yt
10.68 respectively), the horses are said to be
"white, radiant, transparent, bounteous, know-
ing [. . .], casting no shadow, belonging to the
spiritual realm" (Y 57.27).40 The same words
are used in the description of the chariot draw-
ing Mithra, except that the adjective "spiritual"
(mariiiauua-} is added.41 The absence of shadow
thus indicates a spiritual, mênög, existence.42
The shadow itself is clearly part of the gêtïg
reality. It appears, moreover, to be closely con-
nected with the body. Pliny mentions the fact
that it is forbidden among the Magi to urinate
on a person's shadow.43 In the PhlRDd, we find
a discussion of the question of whether it makes
a man polluted if his shadow falls upon a corpse:
"When the shadow of a Mazda-worshipper falls
upon a corpse, it does not pollute the body and
it does not strike the putrefaction."4
In his commentary on the passage, Williams
refers to passages where the idea is expressed
that the shadow of certain birds does strike the
(demon o f ) putrefaction of a corpse.45 This be-
lief appears to be parallel to the idea that the (de-
mon of ) putrefaction is chased away by the look
of the dog (during the sagdîd) and by the con-
sumption of the flesh by vultures and dogs.46
The important notion appears to be the notion
of contact—through the shadow, through the
look, or through the eating of the flesh, a genu-
ine contact between the pious man or woman,
the beneficent animal, and the corpse is estab-
lished. This contact may result in a pollution
of the man or woman, or in the removing of pol-
lution by the beneficent animals.
An interesting parallel for this can be found
in the Pahlavi Rivâyat of Adur-Farnbag 64.
"Question: This man who urinates over a corpse
and does not cause the corpse to move, is he
polluted or not? Or he urinates on the earth, he
may reach the corpse, but does not cause the
corpse to move, is he polluted or not? Answer: If
it reaches the corpse after he has urinated, he is
not polluted. If he urinates down on it, he may
be polluted."47 The point of the answer appears
to be that if in the flow of urine there is actual
contact between the man and the corpse, he
may be polluted, but if there is no such contact,
he will not be polluted.
The shadow, then, among other things, ap-
pears to be an extension of the body and is part
of the gêtïg reality. Absence of shadow is indic-
ative of a mênög reality, as the Avestan passages
show. A trace of this is also preserved in the
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account of Zarathustra's meeting with Ahura
Mazda and the gods as told in WZ 21. Having
drawn water for the Haoma-offering, Zarathus-
tra (in a state of ritual purity) went up the banks
of the river Däiti and was approached by a lu-
minous being, Wahman, who was dressed in "a
garment resembling silk, in which there was no
cut or seam" (paymözan-ê abrêSom homânâg
bûd paymôxt dâst kê-S ne bud êc brïn ud darz
padis, 21.4). As was recognized long ago, this
refers to the corporeality with which spiritual
beings may be invested.48 Zarathustra himself
expressed the desire to establish justice on earth
and was invited to go up to the world of the
spiritual {mênög} beings. "When he came within
twenty-four steps of the Amahraspands, he did
not see his own shadow on the earth, on ac-
count of the great luminosity of the Amah-
raspands."49 There appears to be a conflation of
two different traditions here, for on the one
hand, the meeting is said to take place on the
banks of the river Däiti (21.10), whereas the in-
vitation of Wahman to "go up" (abar raw] to
the assembly of the spiritual beings suggests a
journey to heaven, as it is known (for instance)
from the (largely parallel) story in ZN 514-15
(with variants). The same idea must also be
assumed behind the story in Dk 7, where Za-
rathustra takes off his garment to go to the as-
sembly, and returns to it when he comes back to
the material world.so
In other Pahlavi texts on heavenly journeys,
the Arda Wlrâz Nâmag and the inscriptions of
Kirdêr, as well as in the Persian story of Gu-
Stäsp's journey to heaven (ZN 1162-69), the
journey to heaven is described as soul travel,
mostly without references to different types of
corporeality.51
One might also consider Dk 7.6.8, where—in
the course of a story relating the presentation of
a wonderful chariot to Wiètâspa by a certain
Srld52—the words ma pad tis I sayagomand,
"not for the sake of things casting a shadow,"
are glossed kü ma nlrmad 1 gëtîg ray, "that is:
not for the profit of the material world."53 Here
then, there appears to be another reference to
the equation "casting a shadow" = "material"
(gttSg),
There thus are several passages in Avestan and
Pahlavi which reflect the idea that the absence
or presence of the shadow is a fundamental differ-
ence between ménög and gêtîg. If this distinction
is valid, Theopompus' reference to a shadowless
existence after the renovation can be interpreted
as a reference to a mênög existence, and conse-
quently (although Plutarch does not mention the
resurrection) a spiritual resurrection.
In orthodox or mainstream Zoroastrianism,
the resurrection is visualized as taking place in
a gêtlg reality. There will be a genuine resurrec-
tion, in the flesh, of those who have died. This
tradition has some antiquity, as it is already
referred to in Yt 19 and in Vd 18.53. The ques-
tion of how the resurrection can be brought
about is raised in numerous passages in Pahlavi
literature. The answer to these questions always
indicates the putting together of bodies (flesh
and blood).54
There were, however, other traditions, accord-
ing to which the resurrection was to take place
in a spiritual body. This is clear from the Ara-
bic author Maqdisi, who claims to have heard
from one of the Magians of Pars that "the whole
of mankind will become spiritual, permanent,
eternal, in constant luminosity and constant
repose."55 Even if this may not refer to the ac-
tual resurrection, but to the existence after the
renovation, the simplest interpretation of this
passage would still imply a mênög existence, as
opposed to the "orthodox" improved gétîg exis-
tence, which can be found with great regularity
in the Zoroastrian traditions.
The clearest example of the existence of a tra-
dition that there would be a spiritual resurrec-
tion is WZ 34.1: "It has been shown thus in the
religion, that Zarduât asked Ohrmazd, "The cor-
poreal beings who have died on the earth, will
they be corporeal again at the renovation, or will
they be in the likeness of those who cast no
shadow?" Ohrmazd said, "They will be corpo-
real again and rise (?)."56
Even though the answer settles the ques-
tion in the "orthodox" fashion, the fact that the
question was raised at all strongly suggests that
there were currents of thought claiming a resur-
rection in a body casting no shadow, in other
words, a spiritual resurrection.57
One of the formidable problems of the history
of Iranian religions is the impossibility of dat-
ing texts and developments. This difficulty has
given rise to bitter discussions, especially in the
realm of the antiquity of Zoroastrian apocalyp-
ticism and eschatology. In the latter field, opin-
ions have varied between attributing individual
and universal eschatology to be at the centre of
Zarathustra's teachings and of Zoroastrianism
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and the wholesale fabrication of these elements
of Zoroastrian doctrine on the basis of Jewish
or Jewish-Christian prototypes.58 The Classical
texts on the religion of the Persians are fre-
quently only applicable in the tracing of devel-
opments in religious practices (such as the
introduction of statue worship), not in doctrine.
Theopompus is a clear exception to this. Not
only do his references to the resurrection (in
Diogenes Laertius and Aeneas) provide a firm
terminus ante quern for the development of
ideas of universal eschatology in Zoroastrianism
(suggesting that it was already an evolved
doctrine in the Achaemenian period), his men-
tion of the shadowless existence as rendered
by Plutarch also hints at discussions, which are
to be traced in the later texts, concerning the
nature of the resurrected body. This subject
became one of the major concerns of later Zoro-
astrian authors, but must have originated before
the fourth century B.C.
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